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Romanian

Have a good weekend!

W.B. 10.7.2023DATES FOR DIARIES
Tuesday 11th July

 
Wednesday 12th July

 
 

Thursday 13th July
Friday 14th July

Y6 Young Enterprise Day (see note on page 6)
Y5 Art/Poetry Workshop
Year 6 Transition Day at WF Secondary Schools
RCS Wetlands trip
Brass Performance for Y4 & 5
Summer Music Concert (4:00pm)
Reception International Day
Last day of after school activity clubs

A group of our year 3 children visited

Leyton Sports Ground on Tuesday to

receive some cricket coaching and

also to take part in some friendly

games against other schools. The

event was part of the Rapid Fire

initiative, run in WF by our School

Games Organisers, aimed at getting

more children involved in the game

through fun and simplified games of

cricket. Well done to all the children

who represented the school brilliantly!

YEAR 3 CRICKET EVENT

Un week-end bun să aveți!
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We extend our heartfelt gratitude to the dedicated parent volunteers from FOTW and our staff who

worked tirelessly to make our recent Summer Fair a fantastic event. Your commitment and enthusiasm

made all the difference! We also thank the wonderful families who came out to support the event.

Deserving of a special mention are the year 4 girls (pictured below left) who ran their own stall which

raised £78 for Children in Need - well done girls! The profit from Winns World Fest was £4,750. This

includes over £1,000 received from local estate agents Completion who sponsored the event. There's

still time to contribute to our summer fundraising by buying a raffle ticket. Sales are open for another

couple of days (visit https://tinyurl.com/WinnsRaffle) and the prizes are better than ever! If you're

interested in learning more about Friends Of The Winns, all are welcome to join an informal meet up at

the Trades Hall on Thursday 13th July from 7pm. Thank you all for your support and making our fair a

resounding success!

WINNS WORLD FEST 2023

End of year reports
We will be sending end of year reports home on Monday 17th and Tuesday 18th July by email.

Please make sure that the school office has your most up-to-date details to ensure that you

receive your child's report. We are doing this electronically to help reduce our environmental

impact, however if you require a paper report, please let the office know.
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A safety officer from TfL paid a visit to our

Year 6 children on Friday afternoon to

deliver an assembly of safe travel around

London. Children learnt about the dangers

posed when making independent journeys

to and from school and also how to keep

themselves safe during the transition to Y7.

They also picked up some really useful tips

on how to be responsible citizens and to

ensure they are aware of priority seating on

buses and trains and also how to make the

right choices when confronted with a

variety of different challenges.

TFL ASSEMBLY

From September, children from Reception to Year 6 will no longer have to pay for school meals. For one

year, the Mayor of London, has agreed to provide funding for universal free meals for all children from

Rec to Y6. The introduction of universal free school meals is very much welcomed by schools and could

save families approximately £500 per year per child.

In line with all other schools in Waltham Forest, the meat that we will be serving will be halal. This will

mean that every child can have a hot meal and choose a meat option if they wish. We will continue to

provide a vegetarian option each day and also meet the needs of children who are vegan.

To help us to plan ahead for an increase in numbers, we would like parents of children in current years 2,

3 4 & 5 to complete a very brief online questionnaire, indicating to us if you are planning for your child to

have a school dinner in September.

IMPORTANT SCHOOLS MEALS ANNOUNCEMENT

We have had a very exciting week at The Winns! After the arrival of a

miniature museum in our school, some unusual things have started to

happen. Tiny bird footprints have appeared around our school,

chirping noises have been heard in strange boxes and lots of silver,

shiny things have gone missing. Thankfully some have been found,

including Ms. Cosby’s very expensive bracelet! Today a bird’s nest

appeared in our Quiet Area, made out of old books and full of old

treasure! The children are absolutely determined to solve the mystery

and in the true spirit of Explorers, have spent their lunchtimes

searching for clues and demonstrating one of our core values…. Being

Curious. Old coins, half eaten berries, buttons and gems have turned

up in unusual locations. The children are now putting together plans

to capture the creature safely and we are all hoping for a happy

ending next week! If you do see anything strange happening at the

weekend, when you are walking past, please do let us know!

STRANGE HAPPENINGS AT THE WINNS...
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Attendance
The Winns Primary School is committed to supporting good attendance for all of our pupils. This is

not only because it is the law, but because good attendance helps your child to get the very best

from their education. The local authority may issue a Fixed Penalty Notice if your child does not
attend school regularly.

When they are used?
When a pupil has a minimum of 10 sessions recorded unauthorized in a 6 school week period: a

school day is two sessions AM and PM. This includes any absence marked in the register as

unauthorised. Persistent late arrival at school after the register has been taken and is also recorded

as unauthorized by the head teacher.

How much is the penalty?
£120 per parent per child. This is reduced to £60 if paid within 21 days.

What happens if I don’t pay?
The authority may consider instigating a prosecution in the Magistrates court for the offence of poor

school attendance.

General Absences
When leaving a voice message for an absence please can you provide a reason - saying ‘not well’ is

not sufficient.

Please remember, for absences other than unauthorized holidays in term time, school would much

rather work with parents/carers to resolve attendance issues. Thank you for your support.

IMPORTANT MESSAGES - ABSENCE AND ATTENDANCE

Our year 4 children took part in one of the

Waltham Forest Music Service's concerts on

Tuesday afternoon. Premiering at this year's

festival, the Songs of the Forest concert features

a suite of songs composed by Kate Stilitz.

Inspire by the Borough's natural environments,

the songs are a musical journey through our

wild spaces and parks, with the aim of inspiring

us to explore the outdoors more often. Thank

you to the year 4 team for preparing the

children and well done to the children

themselves who were a credit to the school!

YEAR 4 CONCERT
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We held two hugely successful Sports Days this week. Years 1, 2 & 3 took part on Wednesday,

with Years 4, 5 & 6 following on Thursday. All of the children joined in the various throwing,

jumping, running, balancing and dribbling activities in their teams - well done everyone for

competing as best as you could and supporting your team mates. Thank you to the huge

number of parents and families that attended each day - both the staff and the children are

grateful for your support. The winning team will be announced next week!

SPORTS DAY
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ARTICLE 13: EVERY CHILD HAS THE RIGHT TO
SHARE THEIR THOUGHTS FREELY 

ARTICLE 32: EVERY CHILD HAS THE RIGHT TO
PROTECTION FROM HARMFUL WORK
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Over the last month, we have been continuing our work as a Right

Respecting School, focusing on Article 32. Our children have

produced a range of work that links to this article, from posters

explaining what Article 32 is to collaborative pieces of work.

RIGHTS RESPECTING SCHOOLS

Our final article of the month for this academic year is Article 13:

Year 6 Enterprise Day
Our Year 6 children have been

hard at work designing their stalls

for the Enterprise Day next week.

We ask that you send your child in

to school with a small amount of

change (silver coins are ideal) to

take part in the activities that the

year 6 children are planning. Each

activity will cost no more than

50p a go and all the proceeds will

be put towards the year 6 leavers'

party in the last week of term.

As mentioned a couple of weeks ago, our year 1 Quad Kids 

 Athletics team won the borough competition, beating

around 20 other teams. Today, they finally received their

medals - well done everyone! 

Y1 QUAD KIDS ATHLETICS
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